Summit 3.0: On target
This year's summit at Sugarloaf Resort, Nov 4 and 5, focused on Elevating the
Guest Experience. Around 250 members from across the state descended on
the Carrabassett Valley bedecked in their flannel finest.

Jim MacNeill, owner of The Maine Diner, hit a bull's eye. KrossKut Kate helps mark the moment.

Learning by day and hurling axes by night, HMSummit 3.0 struck a new chord.
We announced game-changing partnerships to help solve Maine’s hospitality
workforce shortage and bonded over lumberjack activities. A range of up-to-theminute industry statistics were shared. See key takeaways from our president's
presentation below.
Our keynote Chad Houser showed how to get lives back on track through the
redemptive power of careers in hospitality. His moving story dovetails with our new
partnership with the Maine Department of Corrections.
Up next? The Maine Restaurant and Lodging EXPO.
The state's premier business-to-business trade show is April 1 at the Cross

Insurance Arena in Portland. Remember, allied members receive $175 off booths.
Registration is live.
Meanwhile, here's a taste of "Random Axe of Hospitality" from Summit 3.0.

Summit 3.0 takeaways
Our CEO Steve Hewins shared fresh data from the soon-to-be released "Economic
Contribution of Maine’s Hospitality Sector 2.0" report from UMaine's economic
professors Andrew Crawley and Todd Gabe. The study was produced at the request
of HospitalityMaine
In 2018 Maine's hospitality sector generated:
$6.9 billion in gross revenue
1 in 10 of all Maine jobs
$2.2 billion in employment wages
17 percent of all taxable retail sales
Beyond the numbers, he underscored the power of a strong membership:

Read Hewin's full presentation here and email steve@hospitalitymaine.com with any
questions.
Membership Meter: See who joined us this fall

Junction Bowl
Live and Work Maine
Restaurant Barn
French Street Inn
Casa Novello

Big Babe's Tavern
Pineland Farms Natural Meats
Keller Williams Realty
Grand Central Wine Bar
Titan Energy New England

New board chair: Welcome Steve DiMillo

Steve DiMillo, left, owner of DiMillo's on the Waterfront in Portland, is now chairman
of HospitalityMaine.The gavel is handed down from departing chair Jamey Kitchen,
right, of Maine Course Hospitality Group.
Kitchen served the association well during our merger. He will remain on the board
of directors. Joining them are a diverse group of members from across the state.
Welcome new boards members:
Susan Sato, Yosaku, Portland
Tim Rich, The Independent Cafe, Bar Harbor
Matt Chappell, Gather, Yarmouth
Annaliese Lafayette, Holiday Inn by the Bay
Roger Beaudoin, Restaurant Rockstars
Allyson Cavaretta, Meadowmere Resort, Ogunquit

MEDIA CORNER
HospitalityMaine in the news!
MaineBiz covers HospitalityMaine's new training program launched in Maine state
prisons. HM is the first association to strike up such a partnership.
No more college debt. Maine Community College System announces free training
for culinary and hotel apprentices.
Tourism opportunities abound for Maine's 200th birthday celebrations in 2020. How
can you take advantage of these new tourism dollars? Maine's state archivist reveals
a hospitality snapshot at HMSummit 3.0.
As ADA standards catch up with e-commerce, Greg Dugal, director of government
affairs for HospitalityMaine, says businesses are not fighting ADA rules. "They just
want direction." From Maine Biz.

Free swag for your bar, restaurant, or hotel
Live + Work in Maine kicks off its
“Boomerang” campaign during
Thanksgiving week, and our new allied
member is looking for restaurants and
hotels to spread the word.
Designed to promote Maine as a career
destination when locals return home for
the holidays, the initiative seeks partners
in this statewide effort.
Share "Boomerang: branded stickers,
coasters, glassware and tees with
patrons starting Thanksgiving week.

Sign up here.
EXTRA, EXTRA! Coming in 2020: Maine Restaurant and Lodging Guide
Next year our lodging guide expands to include all HM restaurant members.
The new offering comes with a basic listing that can be enhanced for $235. You will
receive an email soon with details. Email Cassidy@HospitalityMaine.com with
questions.
Everyone's favorite piano bar, The Front Porch in Ogunquit hosts The Taste of Music
next month.
Singers such as Grammy nominated aritst Kara DioGuardi perform an intimate
show served up with a well-paired meal. Tickets are on sale now for the Dec. 11
fundraiser.







Want to advertise in the HMReport? Email kathleen@HospitalityMaine.com

